
 
 
 
 

                  Flower Order Form 
                  NSC 2019 
                  Short Stories on Ice Show 

 
Note:  

• Please feel free to call Gatherings to submit your order @ 905-836-0808 or complete this form and 
drop it into the Skating Office Prior to Monday, March 25, 2019.  

• If you wish to order flowers for more than one skater/coach, please complete a separate form for each.  
• Gatherings Floral Studio will call each customer for payment details once their form is received.  
• 10% of all Flower Sales from the Ice Show will be forwarded to the Newmarket Skating Club.  
• Gatherings will have a booth at the Ice Show for both performances where you can pick up your flow-

ers ½ hour before and after each performance.  
• We will also have a limited supply of the Bravo Bouquets and Single Shining Star on-hand for cash or 

credit card purchases only at both shows.  
• All arrangements will come wrapped with a water source.  

 
Pre- Order Flower Options:  
 
___ Arabian Arrangement = $50 - This jewel coloured arrangement contains purple mums, orange roses, hot 
pink gerberas and yellow alstroemeria wrapped in cello, with premium foliage and finished with matching rib-
bon.  
___ Abu Posey = $25 - This dazzling posey will be a junior version of The Arabian Arrangement wrapped in 
cello and finished with matching ribbon.  
___ Bayou Bouquet = $50 -This regal bouquet will contain purple mums, green hydrangea, pale pink roses 
and yellow alstromeria with premium foliage, wrapped in cello and finished with matching ribbon.  
___ Princess Posey = $25 - This pretty posey will be a junior version on The Bayou Bouquet containing 
wrapped in cello and finished with matching ribbon.  
___ Super-Calla Bouquet= $50 - This classic bouquet contains white gerberas, red roses, blue thistle and yel-
low alstromeria with premium foliage, wrapped in cello, and finished with matching ribbon.  
___ Poppins Posy = $25 - This lovely posey will be a junior version of The Super-Calla Bouquet with premium 
foliage, wrapped in cello and finished with matching ribbon.  
___ Bravo Bouquet = $15 - 3 perfect white roses mixed with yellow alstroemeria, premium foliage, wrapped in 
cello finished with a yellow ribbon.  
___ Single Shining Star = $5 - A perfect, sparkly, white rose with yellow alstroemeria, premium foliage, 
wrapped in cello, and finished with yellow ribbon. 
 
Customer Name:______________________________________________  
 
Email Address:________________________________________________  
 
Phone Number:_______________________________________________  
 
Date for Pick-Up:  ___Sat April 6th   ___Sun April 7th  (Please check one)  
 
Card Message: _________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________  
Method of payments accepted include: Credit, Interac or E-Transfer Gatherings Floral Studio will call you for 
payment details. 


